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both serious and humorous
Cast From All Classes
Members of the cast have been
chosen from each of the four
classes at Beaver Playing the part
of Smitty the head nurse Virginia
Gaskell 44 is the cool competent
leader of her friends Doc in charge
of the nurses is played by Doro
thy Germain 46 The other mem
bers of the cast in the order of
their appearance are as follows
Plo Selma Rapoport 45 Pat Mona
Solomon 45 Connie Jacqueline
Ronkin 45 Andre Jean Eggers 46
Sue Carol Mohr 47 Nydia Mil
dred Willis 47 Helen Joan 0-
Dwyer 47 Grace Estelle Blatt 45
Sadie Frances Flack 46 and Steve
Virginia Jonas 45
Varied Sound Flffects
Behind the stage the various
committees work unseen by the
audience but their work is both
4sibIe and audible It is the bus
iness of these committees to con
struct the realistic setting and make
the various sound effects such as
that of exploding bombs and the
rattle of machine gun fire which
give atmosphere to the play
The stage manager is Marjorie
Michel 45 her assistant is Muriel
Harbers 46 Jenny Sachsel 44 is
in charge of the scenery and Helen
Sheffield 45 will arrange for the
lighting Grace Hartmann 46 has
charge of the costumes and pub
licity and Joyce Blodgett 45 is
superviser of sound effects
Sponsored by Forum
The presentation of Cry Havoc
is the second important event of
the Arts and Sciences Forum for
this year The play which was
shown on Broadway and has been
made into movie is important for
its depiction of contemporary
events And as production pre
sented by the active dramatic group
of Beaver college which gave us
such magnificent performance as
Letters to Lucerne last year it
should be the most important and
interesting part of the years Forum
activities
Students and faculty members
who plan to attend should sign on
the list posted on the bulletin
board Seats will be reserved for
those whose names are on the list
the remaining seats will be open
to the general public It is not nec
essary to sign the list before going
to see Cry Havoc but doing so
will assure one of good seat
Dr Kistler Speaks
At Alumnae Luncheon
President Raymon Kistler was
guest speaker at recent luncheon
meeting of the Beaver Alumnae
club of Reading
Mrs Ruth Zurbuchen ex
ecutive secretary of the Beaver
Alumnae association will attend
conference of the American Alum
ni council at the Biltmore hotel in
New York city on December 10
and 11 Alumni and alumnae see
retaries from colleges in the New
England states New York New
Jersey Pennsylvania Delaware and
Maryland will attend
Y.W.C.A To Hold
First Open House
The Beaver will hold
its first Open House in Huntingdon
gym on Saturday December 11 In-
vitations will be sent out by Janet
Green 44 chairman to servicemen
from Penn Drexel and Pitcairn
From to oclock there will be
an hour of recreation in which card
games shuffle board pingpong and
badminton will afford entertain
ment for all Then from 30 to
12 dancing will take place with
records supplying the music
During the evening refreshments
will be served in Green parlors
The admission will be 15 cents
for the girls and the proceeds will
go toward buying
collection of dance records
The decoration committee is
headed by Grace Hartmann 46
Other members are Dorothy Carl
son 44 Jean Gates 45 Becky Cro
thers 44 and Mary Van Cott 44
Jane Gilbert 44 is chairman of
the refreshment committee with
Natalia Kushwara 44 and Beatrice
Ref snyder 44 as other committee
members
The music committee is made up
of Ruth Temperton 44 chairman
and Dorothy Kaiser 45
The activity committee consists
of Elle Snyder 44 chairman Lynn
Yost 47 Margaret and Patricia
Carnahan 47
Elizabeth Greenberg 47 is chair
man of the publicity committee
Other members of this committee
are Helen Pappas 46 Dorothy
Carlson 44 Dorothy Moffett 46
Grace Hartmann 46 and Christine
Tomlinson 44
Ruth Charlton 44 heads the host
ess committee along with June
Allen 44 Marian Mueller 44 Jane
Figgatt 44 and Harriet Huss 44
If Beavers first Open House is
success it is the hope of the
to have one at least
twice month
Plans Party
For Children
Plans are now being made for
childrens Christmas party to be
held in the Jenkintown day nurs
ery at oclock Thursday after
noon December
Mary Van Cott 44 is the chair
man of the party with Lois Moss
47 and Mary Louise Bossard 47
as members of the committee in
charge of bringing presents for
each boy and girl
The group attending the nursery
school is composed of 30 children
ranging from two to five years of
age Refreshments consisting of
ice cream and cookies will be
served to each of the children
Mrs Florence McVicker director
of the nursery school project stated
that the December date will be
too early for Santa Claus to visit
the party
Original Decorations
On Christmas Theme
Festive Christmas decorations will
be the theme of the senior-faculty
dinner which is being given on
Tuesday evening December at
45 oclock in Beaver Hall dining
room Dorothy Carlson chairman
of decorations has announced that
large silver figures surrounded by
green tarleton wreaths will be used
as center pieces
Most of the seniors have ex
tended personal invitations to the
various faculty members The co
chairmen Natalia Kushwara and
Evelyn Hitchcock have invited Miss
Irene Bear assistant professor in
the home economics department
and Dr Morgan Thomas trustee
of Beaver college respectively Dr
and Mrs Raymon Kistler will be
the guests of Mary Louise McGrath
president of the Student Govern-
ment association Edith Chubb
president of the senior class has
asked Dr Allan Sutherland chair-
man of the executive committee of
the board of trustees Beatrice Ref
snyder chairman of invitations
has sent out invitations to the en-
tire faculty and personnel
They are miniature copies of blue
examination books The inside is
filled with ironical questions and
directions which mimic the sys
tem of testing used at Beaver and
at the same time cleverly convey
the purpose for which the invitation
is intended
Although Natalia and Evelyn are
still working on the program they
have announced that Barbara Gene
Fisher will read poem which she
has written for the occasion and
Dorothy Harris song contest leader
will lead the group in various
songs
Service Dance
Proves Success
The dance sponsored by
the which was held
on Saturday evening November 20
in Huntingdon gymnasium cer
tainly should cause the Beaverites
to call for more
The servicemen were from the
University of Pennsylvania from
Drexel institute and from Pitcairn
Naval base They seemed to enjoy
the informality of the atmosphere
and the cheerfulness and cordiality
with which they were greeted by
all the Beaver hostesses
Lynn Yost 47 took charge of
directing few Paul Jones dances
and some other novelty dances
She Was assisted by Mr Leslie
Ellis business manager of Beaver
college who with Mrs Ellis was
acting as chaperon
The gymnasium decorations were
provided by Ruth Temperton 44
Dorothy Carlson 44 Grace Hart
mann 46 and Natalie Horlick 46
and added to the festive air of the
occasion Records provided music
for the dancers
Alumnae To Give
Christmas Tea
All members of the faculty and
personnel are invited to be special
guests of the Beaver college Alum-
nae club of Philadelphia at their
annual Christmas tea held tradi
tionally at Beaver college in Bea
ver hail drawing room on Satur
day December 11 from 230 to
30 in the afternoon
President and Mrs Raymon
Kistler Dr and Mrs Morgan
Thomas and Miss Ruth Higgins
will give few words of greeting
The home economics seniors under
June Allen as chairman will pre
pare and serve the refreshments
Santa Claus will be there in person
with gifts for all those who attend
Mrs Dorothea Wuchter Sweitzer
29 is chairman of the affair and
Maude Orth Welch 36 president
of the club will be there to wel
come guests and the club members
musical program is under the
charge of Margaret Gaynor 38
Decorations for the party will be
in the care of the freshman class
Prior to this year it was the cus
tom of the club to invite only
few senior members of the faculty
and their Wives or husbands as
special guests This year the club
has decided to invite all the fac
ulty and personnel so that the al
umnae will have an opportunity to
meet and talk with both new and
old members of the college faculty
Juniors Triumph
In Song Contest
Song Contest at Beaver is over
over at least until another year
Amid congratulations the juniors
led by Helen Liacouras don their
smiles of victory having won both
first place and the Glee club cup
for the second year Honorable
mention was divided this year two
classes being chosen the seniors
and the freshmen
Hats off to Helen Liacouras jun
ior leader to Vassar Constantine
accompanist to Lillian Hunter
Florence Hudnit Ruth Schuster
and Dorothy Herbster the quartet
who wrote the words to the class
song which won the Glee club cup
and to all the other juniors who
brought their class to hard-
earned victory by their perform
ance that memorable night
For the senior class hymn both
words and music we are indebted
to Barbara Gene Fisher
And so in the pause that fol
lows excitement we reflect on the
Song Contest just over and await
next year the hours of prepara
tion the final night and the sight
of Beaver graduates and old friends
returning to visit on this night of
all nights
Psi Chi Sells Booklets
With Students Addresses
Members of Psi Chi honorary
society in psychology are distrib
uting small booklets containing the
names and addresses of all students
to raise funds for the redecoration
of the psychology laboratory
the interest and entertainment of
all Refreshments will be served in
Green Parlors beginning at 10
oclock
Patrons and Fatronesses
Patrons and patronesses invited
to receive are Dr and Mrs Raymon
Kistler Miss Ruth Higgins Miss
Roberta Paulhamus Mrs James
Hunsberger Mrs Roberta Paul-
hamus Mr and Mrs Burton
Henry and Mr and Mrs David
Howard
Committees Announced
Committee chairmen for the
dance are Dorothy Taylor 44 tick-
ets Barbara Fisher 44 and Doro
thy Morin 44 publicity Pearl Vare
44 orchestra Edith Chubb 44 in-
vitations Mary Anne Comly 44 and
Dorothy Ellis 44 decorations Jane
Gilbert 44 refreshments and
Beatrice Refsnyder 44 and Gladys
Parry 45 blind dates
Tickets on sale in Beaver hall
lobby for resident students are $1.00
plus tax and will also be on sale
at the door Guest tickets will also
be available
heaver Log
Nears Completion
Marilyn Wertheini 44 editor of
the Beaver Log has revealed that
the trial dummy has gone to press
and that proofs are expected back
very soon
The staff is now working on the
letters that will be sent home to
the parents of the students asking
for at least $1.00 donation This
along with the advertisements will
contribute much toward helping to
pay the many expenses involved in
editing the Log All students are
urged to inform their parents of
the importance of this donation
All picture proofs for the Log
must be in by Saturday morning
Also each student must have at
least $2.50 paid on her Log before
Christmas vacation
Any action pictures that students
have of underclassmen on campus
should be turned in to Marilyn
for use in the yearbook The neg
atives would be appreciated but
they are not necessary
The seniors have selected and
voted on the person to whom they
will dedicate this years Log The
dedicatee will not be revealed yet
but the seniors feel that everyone
will be pleased and pleasantly sur
prised when they find out who it
is
Beaver Mothers Plan
Party For Faculty
The Beaver college Mothers As
sociation will hold its annual
Christmas party for faculty mem
bers end personnel directors of
Beaver in Green parlors on Tues
day December at
Mrs Warren Doernbaclj is chair
man of the Christmas program The
evening will be gala one with
Christmas carol singing games and
refreshments for all highlight
of the program will be some read
ings by Mrs Paul Early
CryHavoc Sponsored by Forum Faculty Invited Gay Bazaar Will Be The Theme
To Be Given Wednesday in Wyncote To Senior Dinner Of Annual Day Students Dance
Play About Fighting on Bataan To Be Held in Huntingdon Gym
Miss Judith Elder Directing
Cast From All Four Classes
Sound Effects to Give Realistic Atmosphere
Cry Havoc play written by Allan Kenward will be presented by
the Beaver college dramatic group under the direction of Miss Judith
Elder next Wednesday evening at 15 oclock in All Hallows hail Green-
wood avenue and Bent road Wyncote The Forum of Arts and Sciences
is sponsoring the event
This contemporary play shows group of nurses fighting the Japan
ese in lonely part of the beseiged island of Bataan The background for
the play is dusty underground barracks The reactions of the vari
ous nurses in the group to the harrowing situation depicted is study
Maryanne Harned 44 Chairman Announces
Novelty and Surprise Feature Plans
Haverfordjans Will Provide Music
Dancing amid the scene of gay bazaar will take place tomorrow
night in Huntingdon gymnasium at the Day Students dance Music for
this annual formal dance will be provided by the Haverfordians through
the courtesy of the Orchestra Bureau of Philadelphia The Haverford
ians played at Beaver for the May Day dance last year
Maryanne Harned 44 chairman has announced that dancing will be
from 845 to 1145 and that one oclock permission has been granted for
resident students novelty dance for which prizes will be awarded will
b0 held before intermission and surprise feature is being planned for
League To Give Party
Plans Activities
Christmas party is being
planned for boys of Westminster
Seminary by the League of Evan
gelical Students on Friday evening
December 10 at the Clubhouse
Martha Troupe 44 president has
announced that eleven of the
Leagues girls and eleven West
minster students will attend En
tertainment will be in the form of
games
Zc1itor-n-Chief Betsy Owens
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vivid and more meaningful to her
and to her readers
The nonfiction work of the
Beaver Review Romance as
Found in Early American Fiction
and Shirley Glasers interesting
biographical study of Mrs Roose
velt is for the most part excellent
and offers contrast to the fictional
stories of this issue
The poetry or the verse is even-
ly divided between the stuff and
the nonsense of life and because
regard for this type of verse is
probably more case of personal
preference than serious study we
simply mention the fact that of the
serious verse we chose Solus as
the clearest simplest and most un
didactic and we enjoyed Carol
Linders support of overweights in
Adipose Defense Poetry for
popular magazine should possess
clarity simplicity and sincerity It
is not easy to do but it is the most
effective way to gain facility in ex
pression and it leads to an ability
to make your own thoughts under-
stood by objective critical strang
ers
The only complaint we have
about the November Beaver Re-
view is that there was not enough
material in it and what was there
was too brief We hope however
that shy writers recognize an op
portunity when they see it and will
act accordingly
It is good to see the Beaver Re-
view standing on its own two feet
beside the other publications in
Beaver We join in the chorus of
the girl who answered her room-
mates remark Oh didnt get
any mail by saying Yes you
did You got the Beaver Review
Barbara Gene Fisher
porter man is defined as worm
in the dust who comes along wig-
gles bit and finally lets some
chicken grab him He is very
chivalrous individual whose pri
mary inclination is to save every
woman from every manbut him-
self He knows that money cannot
buy happiness but also realizes
that with it he can be happy in
comfort
serious notein reading the
Hatchet of George Washington
university we found the October
15 Beaver News editorial In-
ternational Trust published in tote
under the headline Beaver News
Stresses Need for Tolerant Peace
Frank Sinatra does not seem to
be very popular at Hollins With
the Northeastern co-eds its two
to one against the Lucky Strike
terror The WWSWSS we will
sneer when Sinatra swoons is
gaining power
Apropos of the War Chest drive
and quoting the Mary Washington
Bulletdont pass the buckgive
it
charm love gaiety and music
The keen spirit of competition
reached its apex on Tuesday eve-
ning November 23 when Beavers
four classes marched in to sing
their way to the silver and gold
cups It was truly wonderful
contest for it showed the careful
preparation and good sportsman-
ship of four groups of girlseach
excellent in itself
With the tune of Strike Up the
Band the freshman class marched
into the gymnasium and into the
heart of each spectator Wi11out
doubt they gave the best pres
entation of any freshman class
within the past six years First
their straight lines smiling faces
then their novel songs and pre
cise singing brought pride and
then fear of their own presenta
tion to the hearts of the upperclass_
men Butch did wonderful job
so good in fact that her class
with the seniors won honorable
mention from the judges
Especially remembered will be
the pep song of the sophomores
written by Dot Germain and al
though it was not in the contest
Barbara Gene Fishers song The
Stars Say the Same which she
dedicated to the senior class
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on The Beaver Review
The Beaver Review for Novem
ber which appeared three weeks
ago is by this time undoubtedly
thumb worn and discarded The
contents makeup and general form
however have remained in our
minds and even if this issue has
failed to reveal any great master-
piece or has given us no hints of
latent talent it certainly demands
notice and careful consideration
To criticize college publication
and apply only few vague gen
eralizations of literary criticism to
the product is dangerous On the
other hand if we were to criticize
simply with regard to general
opinion and reception we would
have failed not only ourselves but
the editors and the aspiring writers
of the magazine tool
In regard to the fiction that is
the short stories The Flame and
Jeffreys Battle we particularly
admired the clarity and originality
of the stories The character of
Paul in The Flame is intelligently
conceived but perhaps could have
been more forceful if the author
had made the story longer Gerald-
me Murkoff communicates the
characterizations and the meaning
of her story vividly but is limited
by too short short story She
does not give them ample oppor
tunity to develop The ideas man-
ifested in The Flame are real but
they remain only ideas because
the characters are not given the
time and the incidents to mature
Effie Potter in Jeffreys Battle
reveals that she can write vividly
and also reveals sense of tragic
irony which certainly could be de
veloped and if applied to material
closer to home material which is
directly related to the authors own
experience might be even more
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Beaver College Jenkintown Pennsylvanta
Subscription rate $2.50 Mailed subscription $3.00 Beavers campus these days the Beaver
Review the Beaver Log Song Contest
and the coming presentation of Cry Havoc
by the Beaver scream guild it is not sur
prising that we should bask ourselves in
the pure light of idiocy and for the sake of
normality engage Ree Wright to compose
ballad The fact that she gave us black
market ham sans points has nothing to
do with the appearance of the poem even
if she did subtitle the work Vive le
Marche Noir or How to Win Friends and
Influence People
BALLAD
There are either too few or too many
We either get ten Or not any at all
They are either too good or too bad
Theyre either too gay or theyre mighty sad
They all come at once and theyre driven me wild
____________________________________________ Oh Not men Im speaking of papers child
We have been meaning to comment for
some time on modern fiction and best sellers
--
but since we cant see that the usual modern
novel is novel and we dont understand
why some are best sellers we have avoided
the subject The time however has come
for action and with an eye strictly non-
English major we want to suggest Mark
van Dorens new work Liberal Education
This book though hardly material for
snappy movie is quite intelligent and enter-
taming Well warn you now that because
we are the product of liberal education
system we are liable to view the whole
discussion with no little malice and are apt
to point and say There see told you so
We cannot resist the temptation to say that
this book is work of criticism because
thats what weve been looking for Liberal
Education makes two chief comments on
the progressive system of public schools
First that they are too liberal and second
that perhaps their method is not even edu
cation The book is sound and evidently
the product of reasonable mind Some-
times we wish that we might encourage
Mr van Doren to be little unreasonable
and get mad but after all temperaments
like ours belong in the Chatterbox not in
Brentanos book store
The opera season has started again and
although one girl commented on the change
of Saturday afternoon programs from foot-
ball to grand opera by saying From one
kind of screaming to another we person-
ally have been intrigued by the Met for
many years The oniy complaint we had
against it last year was the rather shy way
in which it introduced new operas strictly
out of the realm of Tristan and La Boheme
but nevertheless good They were certainly
forceful enough about getting money to
support the singers musicians piano tuners
janitors etc and had every woman in New
York except the madame president of the
speak on the Mets behalf With
love and kisses and Listerine we welcome
the new opera season
Notes on the intellectual life of our times
We just saw the new picture of blood
sand and tears Sahara It didnt do much for
our mind but it certainly made us thirsty
0111 Oilier Campuses
Smoking Rules
Recent clarification of the rules pertaining
to smoking by Beaver girls was made in
our last Student Government association
meeting Included in this was slight relaxa
tion of former policy in that smoking will
be permitted in specified restaurants in
Jenkintown
The rules set up by College Government
and enforced by Student council apply to
all Beaver students both resident and day
Beaver college does not encourage girls
smoking but with realization of present-
day custom it has relaxed the smoking rule
slightly In order that we as students will
be able to enjoy this privilege we must be
careful not to offend any one in the sur
rounding community who is interested in
the college and unsympathetic to girls
smoking
Smoking in the drug stores in Jenkintown
Glenside and Elkins Park is definitely pro-
hibited and in order that we show an
appreciation for the relaxation of the former
smoking rule Beaver students must smoke
only in the designated places in the corn-
munity and on campus
Miriam Howard
On Courtesy
The discourtesy displayed by Beaver
college audience when guest speaker
visits the school has come to the attention
of many Beaver students and faculty mem
bers
This discourtesy is not only displayed
before guest speakers but also before many
students who are in charge of chapel pro-
grams
guest speaker can easily tell when he
has the attention of his audience by the
way they conduct themselves during his ad-
dress It is only common courtesy to refrain
from slouching and occupying more than
your share of seats We can easily sit corn-
fortably in chapel without conveying to the
speaker the impression that we are unin
terested or weary of his subject
We are no longer high school students but
mature young ladies who are assuming the
many responsibilities of college education
and should by this time be fully trained
in courtesy
Let us try to make our speakers realize
that we appreciate the many messages they
bring to us by better cooperation from the
student body on this matter
Jane Fig gatt
The Sarah Lawrence Campus
treats us to this encouraging corn-
rnent on education The college
student is one who enters his alma
mater as freshman in green and
emerges as senior dressed in
black The intermediate process of
decay is known as college aduca
tion
There seems to be some dissen
sion among the faculty at Sweet
Briar Quoth one choose to
spend my life in search of knowl
edge snappy answer was sent
back Well hope you enjoy the
patter of little footnotes
Another fad has hit the students
of Mount Holyoke college Instead
of swallowing goldfish they have
taken to piercing their own ears
Many seniors still have something
to learn Witness Connecticut col
lege students remark when she
read program with President
Emeritus Katharine Blunt written
on it Said this wise senior What
an odd name to give somebody
Emeritus Katharine
In the Brooklyn Polytechnic Re-
The Metronome
Gilbert and Sullivans Gondo
hers given by the Boston Opera
Company last Saturday evening at
the Forrest Theatre was gay
colorful and entertaining musical
It is the story of two gondoliers
who went to Venice to seek wives
and picked them up by blind-
folding themselves and allowing
Fate to lead them to their future
mates The newly-weds were happy
until the daughter of Spanish
duke appeared on the scene an-
nouncing that she was married to
one of the gondoliers by proxy just
after her birth This turned the
settled lives of the four young
people into muddle Later how-
ever our Spanish maiden found
her true love and so the gondoliers
were permitted to retain their
wives and live happily ever after
The music is typical of Gilbert
and Sullivan with catchy words
and rhythms which blend amusing
ly with the story When Maiden
Marrie and One of Us Will Be
Queen remained outstanding in
the minds of the audience The
seventeenth century costumes the
romantic Venetian settings and the
glamour of the French court trans
ferred the audience to an era of
Song contest was refreshing The juniors
were different and so was the weather It
snowed and they won We were pretty
neutral about the affair but we did enjoy
the seniors Bet you could never guess why
We were disappointed that the faculty
didnt compete We guess that they had too
much work to do and after all scholasti
cism is important or so it seems
Barbara Gene Fisher
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This is Peter pattering along
again this time on very well
filled stomach Oh boy that turkey
was so good and the vacation was
even better Hope you all thor-
oughly enjoyed it
So much has happened since
last spoke to you Our gals lost to
Swarthmore last week 2-0 Very
sad and very slowthe game that
is Song contest that night was just
little too much for the players
nerves and besides the seven sophs
on the team were up at 30 that
morning Well there is always
another year One consolation
though the night before the var-
sity eleven had wonderful din-
ner at Nancy Hinleins Everything
was most delish and everyone
ate her fill
Little gremlins have been in-
forming me that Swarthmore col
lege has invited Beaver to send
badminton team to Swarthmore
in March Im very happy about
the whole thing and so are the
juniors There is plenty of tUlle for
practice and the team that is sent
will be chosen from the intramural
badminton tournament players Be.
sides all this activity those same
little people have told me that Penn
has invited Beaver to send some
swimmers in town some night to
stage little meet with them This
team of course will be up to you
intramurals gals so lets see plenty
of splash in the pool The faster
you go the sooner you will warm
up the water
have some very excellent news
about our hockey team Last Sun-
day Miss Grant of Bryn Mawr
college called game between the
first All-College hockey team and
the second All-College team As
you know Beaver placed five
players on the second team Well
Miss Snell of Ursinus was coach
for the first team and our own
Mrs Mackinnon was coach for
the second team Oh sad sad Sun-
day for the first team The second
team came out on top 3-2 The
first team lead at half time 2-1
but the second team with Peps
two goals won in the second half
It was fast and furious game all
the way The weather was perfect
and of course our Beaver quintet
of players with the rest of the
second team were very very hap.
py Next week they play the sec
ond All-Philly hockey team
Heres hoping The first team
plays the first All-Philly team who
boast an old Beaver grad at cen
ter-half Mary Weiland Lauffer So
many Beaver girls have to watch
Golly but its wonderful
Of course must tell you about
that wild Faculty-All Star hockey
game The score was 0-0 which
doesnt mean thing The faculty
was really in there swinging From
my perch on third floor Beaver
saw Mr Barlow faculty goalie
make some beautiful saves even
though he did use his hands in-
stead of his feet The faculty had
Miss Frances Cumbee Miss Bethel
Caster Mrs Patricia Baler Mrs
Emily Mackinnon Miss Louise
Parsons Miss Margaret King Mr
John Hathaway Miss Elizabeth
Snyder Mr Carl Seifert Miss
Jean Francksen and Miss Charlotte
Fisher playing at one time or an-
other
The All-Stars were Evelyn Sap-
erstein 47 Dot Inglmg 47 Poison
Mohr 47 Drene Thomas 47 Dot
Womans Exchange Tea
Room
429 Johnson Avenue
Jenkmtown Pa
Daily Luncheon 11 30 to
DINNERSWednesday
Thursday Friday Saturday
Five Beaver Students
Placed on Second Team
Beavers hockey team journeyed
to Bryn Mawr Saturday November
20 to try for places on the All
College first and second field hockey
elevens The five Beaver girls chos
en for the All-College second team
were Barbara Ellis 46 goalie Dot
Harris 44 right fullback Dully
Moffett 46 left wing Elenore Pep-
per 46 left inner and Wheezer
Roberts 47 left halfback As fur-
ther honor Dot Harris Beavers
captain was chosen captain of the
team
Teams from Penn Temple Ursin
us Swarthmore Wilson Drexel
Bryn Mawr Rosemont College of
Chestnut Hill and Beaver were
present at the tryouts which were
held on the Bryn Mawr hockey
fields
The try-outs began in the morn-
ing when each team played 20-
minute games with three other
schools while the judges watched
the players and decided upon whom
to select to stay for further try
outs in the afternoon The two
teams were picked at the end of
the afternoon and although no
Beaver player was picked for the
first team five of the scarlet and
gray lassies were chosen as mem
bers of the second team Penn and
Ursinus each placed four girls on
the first team while Temple placed
two and Drexel one
The All-College elevens won
their first game when they defeated
West New Jersey All-Star team
by scores of 4-0 and 2-0 on No-
vember 21 Then on November 28
the AllCollege second team led
by Dot Harris played beautiful
game to defeat the All-College first
team by 3-2 score Elenore Pep-
per the scarlet and grays left in-
ner scored two of her teams tal
lies Next Sunday as formal
windup of the 1943 hockey season
the All-College teams play the All.
Philadelphia first and second teams
in what will undoubtedly be the
best game of the year
Presada 47 Audrey Mininberg 47
Jean Stahl 47 Elly MacDonald 47
Leonora Brust 47 Lillian Reutter
47 Marge Hansen 46 Ann Cole
46 Marylois Scott 45 Mac
MacIntosh 46 Meta Reiss 45
Swish Ketcham 46 Diz Hartmann
46 Lila Farinelli 46 and Jane
Scott 46 It was howling success
and lot of fun The picnic was
just right and know everyone
wants to see more of the same
The faculty are really quite tal
ented on the sporting field We
must have more such games
Another big itemthe muscle
bound sophomores won the intra
mural hockey tournament Con-
grats kids Lets see the same
spirit on the basketball floor
Speaking of basketball Miss
Cumbee wants everyone out for
practice on Monday Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons at 430
sharp The schedule begins right
after we return from the Christmas
holidays so much practice is need-
ed before we go home Lets see
everyone out First come first
served so you get out to practice
and play that old Beaver way
Team Ends Season With
Victories Defeats
Playing their last game of the
1943 season Beaver lost difficult
game to an alert Swarthmore elev
en 2-0 Tuesday November 23 at
home
Showing the strain of the weeks
activities the scarlet and gray did
nt seem to have any vim and
vigor and played defensive game
most of the time Swarthmore got
the first goal midway in the first
half on long hard drive Beaver
had several good scoring opportun_
ities during this periodespecially
striking was Marian Muellers hard
drive which hit the goal post and
bounded back into the field after
she had cleverly dodged the goalie
but wasnt able to capitalize on any
of them The first half ended with
1-0 lead for Swarthmore
Beaver came back in the second
half determined to avenge last
years stinging defeat at Swarth
more but although they constantly
bombarded the Swarthmore goal
they lacked the push to get by the
visitors back-field and toward the
end of this last half Swarthmore
took the ball up the field and put
in their final marker giving them
the game by 2-0 margin
Thus Beaver ended the season
with the fair record of three vie
tories two defeats and one tie The
scarlet and gray defeated the Al-
umnae Drexel and Bryn Mawr
lost to Penn and Swarthmore and
tied Temple
Five girls donned Beaver hockey
tunics for the last time in this
game Captain Dot Harris right
fullback Betty Heyl left half-back
and Marian Mueller center for-
ward are all members of the grad_
uating class while Nancy Hinlein
right halfback is finishing out the
second year of her two-year course
and Elenore Pepper left inner is
leaving school this May to join the
WASPs
Beaver Swarthmore
Gold RW Coles
Redding RI Landon
Mueller Smith
Pepper RI Kelley
Moffett LW Walker
Hinlein RH Broomell
Roberts CH Keay
Heyl LH Pyle
Harris RB Kistler
Germain LB Fitts
Ellis Boak
Song Contest and Thanksgiving
have gone by and we all have
fond memories of both long awaited
occasions so we sigh cross the
days off the calendar and our eyes
sparkle when we think of all the
events yet to come Some of us
had turkey some saw snow some
had dates some went home others
went visiting few stayed here
but whatever the case we were
worry-free for few wonderful
days and now once again we are
bookworms Well anyway we
are back at school and getting
used to assignments all over again
Those of us who had dates didnt
care about anything else those who
had nothing else to do caught up
on lost sleep we all ate lot
few of us got rid of colds but
here we are and heres whats
new
Lynn Yost received six page
letter from her date at the
dance Margie Swan had
steak dinner with ten sailors
Cant decide whether Id prefer
the steak or the Navy Nancy
Hinlein was out with six-footer
last weekend Betsey White-
stone is engaged and her eyes
are as sparkly as her ring Meg
Dempsey and Dottie Spence had
wonderful time in New York
last week
The junior class song contest re
hearsals were gaily interrupted by
the announcements of the engage-
ments of Louise Van Tries and
Wandalee Griesinger both with
lovely diamonds
Phones have really been ringing
over in Montgomery Honey
Konowitchs man called from the
state of Washington Dana
Strohmans from South Carolina
and Bobby Wasserman enter-
tamed the girls with her mans
call
Verna Comly has been receiving
lots and lots of roses Peg Lat
ham and Marylois Scott have
glamour pictures Frances Flack
is looking forward to visit from
Cesar Romero sometime after
Christmas Hazel Herlichs Big
Moment was here and we all
thoroughly approve
Baumann is still beaming over her
train companions compliments
Gee Gee and Mim were with their
husbands .Edie Lozow is an aunt
now Rose Krauss went to the
Army-Navy game fortune
teller assured Gerrie Murkoff that
she would be married eventually
Flo Chess had super time
with Len Jeanne Grossmans
marriage plans are under way so
dont wonder that shes walking on
air
Scoop of the weekShirley Ls
nails have finally been cut
Jane Figgatt is what We call lucky
her unknown correspondent has
turned out to look like Whit-
comb drawing Hilbard gave
Hope beautiful pin Janie
Booths doctor is coming tomorrow
shes one gal who doesnt believe
in the adage about apples and doe-
tors super intellectual conver
sation about juvenile radio serials
at table 29
The nets and the taffetas are
coming out from the back of the
closet the nails are getting new
coat of Mrs Miniver Rose and
were desperately searching for
someone with pair of size nine
evening slipperstomorrow night
brings the Day Students shindig
and are we excited
Have fun but work hard too
kids and in couple of weeks
well all be relaxing againor do
you too have term paper to write
during vacation
Cheerio
The Beaver
Two All-College Swarthmore Wins
Teams Chosen In Hockey 2-0
Lsr 2o
414 York Road Jenkintown
THE CEDA1 CHEST
Gifts for Men
Ogontz 599
Rydell Hosiery Shoppe
Lingerie and Novelties
Hemstitching Hosiery Mending
713 West Avenue Jenldr4own
HIWAY THEATRE
JENKINTOWN PENNA
ThursdayS Friday and Saturday
December and
Thank Your Lucky Stars
WOOLWORTh
JFUWN
We can supply your school
needs
Have Coca-Cola QuTal
WHATS UP
BLAIETZ
BROTHERS
Incorporated
Printers and Pubiisheri
Printers of
BEAVER NEWS
JARRF ROcKLEDGE
AyES
Fox Uise Faiu
in Panama as in Pittsburgh
Qui tal is the friendly Whats up of the citizea of Panama Equally
cordial is the Have Coke of the American soldier Around the
world Coca.Cola stands for th pause that reJresbeshas become
the high-sign of friendly.minded folks
BOTTLED UNDtR AUTHORITY Of TH COCA-COLA COMPANY
I-
-- ..yyouhez
aCo1a called CokeThe Philadelphia Coca-Cola Bottling Company
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The Old York Road Store tr 
of 
Strawbridge & Clothier tr 
JENKINTOWN 
has a special Gift Shop 
and Book Shop on the 
Second Floor. Sweaters, 
blouses, frocks, coats 
and furs for the practical-
minded are here, also. 
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
Main Floor 
